
4 Stories of Hope: Autumn Updates from Kupenda

Dear friend,

In this month’s newsletter, you will learn how Kupenda’s programs are
providing hope to mothers like Zawadi, who are raising children with
disabilities on their own ,and children like Martin, who had to wait until he
was 10 years old before he could start his education.

You’ll also hear a video update from our Kenyan Director who, after a severe
cancer relapse last year, has recently received scans with no evidence of
disease!

Finally, you’ll learn about the importance of early intervention and
education for children with disabilities and how Kupenda is working hard to
ensure policies and school systems in Kenya support these services. 

You are an important part of this life-changing work! We couldn’t do it
without you!

In love and gratitude,

Cynthia Bauer

Kupenda’s Founder and CEO

This Has Given Me
Courage

Learn how one family
partnered with Kupenda to
bring three children with

disabilities out of isolation and
into loving inclusion in their

homes, schools, and
community!

Parenting a Child With
Hydrocephalus

In honor of Hydrocephalus
Awareness Month, hear from

one mother who Kupenda
helped overcome abuse and

isolation to care for her
daughter with hydrocephalus. 

 

Update on the Health
Status of Our Kenyan

Director

Check out this brief video from
Leonard, our Kenya Director,

who has an encouraging
health update after a severe

cancer relapse last year.

The Lasting Impact of
Early Intervention

Kupenda advocates for schools
and policy change so children
with disabilities have access to

the early education services
they need to thrive!

  
We've Earned a Gold Seal of
Transparency!

We’re excited to share that our
organization has earned a 2022 Gold
Seal of Transparency with Candid!
Now you can support our work with
trust and confidence by viewing our
Nonprofit Profile on Guidestar!

Thank you for your generosity!
Your gifts are saving lives!
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· $10 provides a teacher with sign language or autism
training

· $20 secures a month of epilepsy or diabetes medicine
for a child

· $50 equips a local leader to counsel 16 families per
month

· $500 funds a support group for 30 parents

To help even more children access this care, consider
becoming a child sponsor or make a donation here.
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